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Our Heme Circle

A MILXIGHT HTMS.
The authorship of the following beautiful hymn 

of tru»t is unknown. It wa» found treasured up in 
an humble cottage in England :
la the mild silence of the voiceless nizht,
When, chased by tiry dreams the slumbers nee, 
Whom in the darkness doth my spirit seek,

U God i but thee r

And if there be a weight upon mv breast—
Some vague impression of the day foregone 
Scarce knowing what it is, I fly to thee 

And lay it down.

So if it be the heaviness that comes 
In token ot anticipa ed ill,
My bosom take» no heed of what it i«,

.Since’tis thy .% ill.

For O ! in -pite of pa-t and present care,
Or anything l>eside^. how joyfully 
Pa>»es that almoet solitary hour,

My God, with thee.

More tranquil than the »tilljess of the night,
More peaceful than the silence of that hour,
More blest than anything; my bosom lies 

Beneath thy power.

For what is thereon eirth that I desire.
Of all that it can give or take from mv r 
Or whom in heaven doth my spirit seek,

O God ! but thee?

a:V EARL Y ITINERANT.
REV. PHINEAS RICE, D. D.

generation of AmericanThe second generation of 
Methodist preachers—scarcely inferior 
to the first.—are nearly all passed to 
their reward. In self-sacrifice, in bold 
adventure, in tireless toil, in heroism, 
in devotion to God and the Church, in 
polemic skill anti sturdiness and in suc
cess, they were men of whom the world 
was not worthy.

Among these was the Rev. Phineas 
Rice, D. D. Nothing :s known of his 
parents, except that they were G'alvinis- 
tic Baptists, or of his early educational 
advantages. He was born in Guilford,
Yt., March 29, 1786, just after the Rev
olutionary War, and united with the 
New York Conference in 1807, at the 
age of twenty-one.

At an early period in life he was con
verted, and united, first with .the Bap
tists, and then becoming disatlsfied with 
their doctrines and usages, with the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. All bis 
after life he felt the impulse of this ear
ly revolution of his ecclesiastical and 
theological vie ws. The necessity of 
immersion, as the only mode of bap
tism, and the dogmas of Calvinism, 
were dissected by him with relentless 
logic and overwhelming ridicule.

The early Methodist preachers, ab
sent most of the time from home, and 
travelling large circuits or district», I structio*n 
with little society, when they met each : 
other sometimes relaxed the constant 
strain upon their energies by the free ! 
indulgence of a rather broad humor. It , 
was healthful medicine to the souls of 
men who had been for weeks amid the 
gravest and most exhausting duties—a 
treedom of the brotherhood not alto
gether disifted in our day. No man 
could do his part in this line more thor
oughly than Dr. Rice. His wit. hu- j 
mor, and repartee were spontaneous and | 
irresistible. These jets leaped up from 
a fountain always full. Usually they 
flowed away sparkling with beauty or 
rippling with mirthfulness; but on 
some occasions his wit was tinged with 
irony. Just after the session of his 
own and an adjacent conference, at which 
there had been a pretty free interchange 

i of the preachers from

preciative. If, however, there was as a clarion ; and then, at the conclus- 
among the men on his district a minis- l0a 0f an argument, it was like the 
ter-al drone, a mere hanger-on for thunder of a cataract, 
place and pay, he received as he deserv- Like most of the giants of early Me
ed, unsparing rebuke. He said of one thodism, he delighted in controversy, 
of this class: ‘‘He wishes to leave his At almost every sermon some error was 
present appointment. They are agreed, tortured by a raking fire. Quick to 
and mutually pray tor a divorce.” detect the weakness of an argument, an

He tovk great interest in the young a(]ept at aophisUV, with a keen sense 
men on his districts. One of his preach- 0f the ludicrous, a vein of humor so 
ers who imagined himself in declining disguised as always to take his audience 
health, proposed to retire from pastor- by surprise, and incisiveness of wit, in- 
al work. They were riding together terwoven with argument and sarcasm ; 

j and talking of the proposed superaunu- be was irresistible before a popular an
ation. Dr. Rice opposed it because he dience.
believed the man able to do full work. At the time when New England, and 
The conversation turned upon earlier especially Yale College, was Susy with 
days, and the brother boasted of his new theories of man’s moral freedom, 
former swiftness of foot and that he was anj when the self-directing power of 
still pretty good at a ypee. Instantly wag seriouslv called in question by
the presiding elder saw a chance to test iearned divines and professors, and it 
the strength and endurance of the bro- waS insisted that man was under the 
ther, and proposed a foot race, declar- control 0f the strongest motives, with 
mg his belief that, old as he was, he no will-power to resist, Dr, Rice, at one 
was the fleeter man of the two. The 0f his quarterly meetings, arraigned 
controversy became earnest and warm, error. He reasoned at length, in- 
and coming to a level place in the road, sisted upon the freedom of the will, the
they tied their horses to a tree, strip- self-determining power of man; that
ped for the race and championship,and with this powerman is responsible, and 
a moment after two stalwart Methodist wjtbout it he can not be held to answer 
itinerants were seen flying across the under a righteous government ; that in 
plain. The invalid won the race case the motives on either side are equal, 
after a long struggle. Panting for and there be no self-ieteruiining power 
breath as he came at last to the jn man> be must inevitablv fail to act
goal the discomfited elder cried out, jn either wav . tliat ône of these

You eiCK î \ ou ask a superannuated learned divines should chance to be over- 
relation ! Il you do I will tell the con- taken in the streets by influences equal- 
ference ah about this race, and they jy attractive in different directions, he 
wun’t grant your request.” The sick ^ust stanq tbçre until turned to a 
man kept at his work he was cured. mummy. Then to make the theory look

Most of the incidents of bis early ridiculous, amid outbursts of laughter,
itinerant life are lost beyond recovery, be drew the picture of a hungry horse, 
The following has been preserved by jugt midway between two stacks of hav, 
an admiring tneud with whom he spent equally good and equally accessible ; 
a night not long before bis death. It looking first at one then at the other, 
occurred at launder Hill, in the Cats- feeling tfce growing pangs of hunger, 
kill range of mountains, more than six- but the attraction be mg exactly equal, 
ty years agu. The country was newly an(j pbe poor horse having no self-control 
settled. After preaching in the neigh- perished for lack of food, 
borhooi be was invited to be the guest Frequently his preaching was deeply 
of a newly-married couple, who lived in religious. His earnestness was intense, 
a little cottage in the wilderness. Af- an(j appeals pungent,
ter the evening repast and prayers, his 8tirring thought and deep
host said, * You see, Mr. Rice, we have bis audiences were moved to tears and 
only one bed room in our house, and tbrilied with overwhelming emotions, 
that, of course, is occupied by myself He seemed nnconscious of thatqoaint- 
aud wife ; but I have a bedjitted up in ne88 wbich often compelled his audi

ence to smile through their tears. It 
was native in him, and it were folly 
for others to attempt an imitation. On 
one occasion he was preaching for the 
writer. It was one of the most sublime 
and touching sermons I ever heard. It 
was on the love of Christ. Tears were 
falling like drope of rain. In the midst 
of a passage Ci irresistible force and 
beauty, and when no one thought of a 
close of the sermon, he turned to me

my barn for my guests.” This intelli
gence was a relief to the minister who 
had anxious thought about the possible 
place of his dreams. With unlighted 
caudle in baud the young man led the 
way through the woods some forty rods 
to the barn. It was made of logs 
rudely put together, was of recent con- 

and was without doors or
fastenings. The bed, however, and all 
its appointments were of the most ap
proved orthodoxy for sixty years ago. an j a^ed, “ What time is it ? Taken by 
“ This is your bed, Mr. Rice.’ said the aurprise, I looked at my watch and 
host, lighting the caudle and putting angwered, “ It is just twelve o’clock.” 
it down. “1 hope you will rest well; Without another word he said, “Amen, 
we shall breakfast soon after sunrise ; Xfiy people want their dinners.”

frood-night.” The pioneer preacher, Hjg lagt appointment was to the
eft alone, read a chapter in the Bible; Newburg District. But the burden was 

and prayed, then sank int* the volup- grefet for his strength. He dragged 
tuous feather bed, saying to himself, himself to his appointments, a willmg 
“ Well, I’ve nobody to q/aarrel with I goa[ in a shattered frame. His last 
here. I‘m monarch of all I snrvey. Sabbath of active labour was spent in 
Of this, before the morning, he was not Bondout. No man of less energy and 
quite so certain. Ministers are not all wju would have thought of preaching, 
like Mr. Wesley, who, after preaching, wag w,th greafe difficulty that be 
almost invariably fell asleep in five 1 reached the pulpit. The text was, 
minutes after retiring. Many find it j «« And as he reasoned of 
impossible to cool the fevered brain and

Foul smells and foul language came up 
from the rooms below to him. There 
seemed to be no other possible chance 
for bis life than to die down into still 
more brutal ignorance and misery, and 
to go out like an ill-smelling flame into 
the eternal night.

Now, just at that time a little English 
lad, who bad come with his father to 
visit the Centennial Exposition, while 
passing along a quiet street of the city 
in which the cripple lived, saw some 
pale-faced children peering at him out 
of the windows of a large house set 
back among trees. Over the gate was 
the name, Children’s Hospital. The 
boy’s kindly English heart was touched; 
he turned and went in, joked and played 
awhile with the poor babies, and when 
he went back to his hotel wrote to his 
mother of the pleasant sunny rooms 
with flowers in the windows and pic
tures on the walls, and the motherly 
nurses taking care of the little children. 
“I have seen nothing which pleased me 
better in America,” he said. “ I will 
go again and tell you about it when I 
come home.”

He never went home. The gaiiant 
little lad was taken back dead to bis 
mother a few weeks later. Alter the 
violence of her grief was past, in her 
many efforts to show her gratitude to 
the people who had nursed and been 
kind to her boy, she asked to be allowed 
to endow a memorial bed in the little 
hospital which had [-leased him so 
much, and directed that it should be 
filled with the most miserable, needy 
case known to the managers. So it 
came to pass that our little cripple on 
a warm spring day was carried out 
his garret, bathed, and laid on a pure 
white bed in a sunny, pleasant room. 
The other children in the ward called 
to him and made acquaintance ; there 
were toys, books, ; ictures for them all. 
The good woman who lifted him smiled 
at him ; he thought his mother must 
have looked like that. Outside, the 
maples reddened in the sun and rustled 

There was in at the windows, and the robins 
pathos, and chirped and built their nests. There 

were dainty little meals brought to him. 
There was the best skill the city could 
command given to effect his cure. 
Good women with their hearts full of 
Christ’s love came to teach him, and 
tell him of this unknown Saviour. At 
his bed head hangs a little card which 
be probably never has read or under
stood : “ In memory of Richard------ ,
of Sussex, England.”

Something this little story hints in a 
dim way of the infinite inextricable 
tangle of human lives and their inexor
able influence on each other. When 
the English lad obeyed the generous 
impulse to give a moment's pleasure to 
the little children as he passed, how 
could he tell that he lifted this other 
life up into the sunshine for all time ?
“ The word that we speak to-day,” says 
the Arab proverb, “shall it not meet 
us again and again at the turning of 
the ways to show us how it has cursed 
and blessed our fellows ? ”

Our Young Foiks

TO A CHILD.
My faire-.! child, I hare no sonz to girt Tr,„. 
No lark would pipe to Aies -o da!! ani ^--ar’.

Ie»*on I can have ,ouYet, ere we part, one 
For every day :
Be good, sweet maid, and let who will, be c!er - 
Do noble things, not dream them, all ,’iJV ]0‘ W: 
And so make life, death, and that - a-; forever® ^ 
One grand, street song.

-C. Ki

SHE COULE BE TRUSTED.
“ I can trust my little daughter - T 

know she tells me everything,'' said th 
mother, holding up the bright, gentle 
face, and looking down at it fondlv

“ Yes, mamma,” was on the lfitu 
girl’s lips, bat her eyes dropped sud- 
denly, and her cheeks were crimsoned 
in a moment. A kiss un the piettr 
lips, and the mother was turning awav 

“Mamma,” said the little husky 
voice, “let me whis[«r in your ear 
Mamma, you trust me—I must tellvou 
everything,” and her voice was so low 
that only the mother heard it. As she 
bent over to catch the hurried words, 
she felt tho little heart fluttering under 
her fingers, she saw the face flu-h aud 
Vale ; she knew, too, by the ijuivcr of 
the lips the struggle of the moment.

She would have kissed the lips, the 
face, and hushed the heart ; »he ‘would 
have stopped the trying story, bv.t she 
knew that a fault confessed was a fault 
half conquered, and so awaited to the 
end.

It was a btrauge, flew ihuugLdess- 
nose the little girl recounted, of a sad 
step asido from the narrow wav of 
right. She knew better. She'had 

een taoTe.Jhan half unhappy ou ac, 
count of it for several days, especially 
as she could not gather courage to con. 
fess it—only the words of trust brought 
about the confession. Could she say, 
“ Yes, mammal,” knowing that at that 
very moment she was covering a little 
corner of the heart where she had hid
den a fault she wiahed no eyes to see F 

The mother, sorry for the child's 
trial, yet glad of her victory for right, 
was still sad in thinking of the fault. 
Other children might have done the 
same thing—other children might have 
done worse—but her own fair-faced 
child ! she could have wept before her 
as she stood both in gladness and in 
sorrow—sorrow for the fault ; gladness 
that she was too true to receive praise 
unworthily, too strong for the right to 
allow the hardness ot the confession to 
overcome her.

She stooped and folded her in her
When arm3’ 8a7,D£' me, Eathrios ;

your fault would break my heart, but 
that I believe this hour you have con
quered ; you have done well—now I 
know better than I knew before, that 
I can trust my little 
Thiers.

Sunday Sell

LESSOS IX.—AUâ

daughter.”—Jf.

NO 68.”

PROVE IT BY MOTHER.
While driving along the street one 

ifcy last Wiater in my sleigh* a little 
• v* „ i boy six or seven years old, asked me nghteo a ness ( ^ ySUaj qUe3tionf «please may I ride?”

of ministers, one 
the other conference said to him, “ Bro. 
Rice, we got the best of your confer, 
ence in the transfer of ministers ; the 
men we got from you are better than 
the ones we gave you.” The truth of 
this statement was a little annoying, 
and the quick retort was, “Yes, you 
cheated us, and we are not going to ex
change ministers with you again ; the 
fact is you have the material to cheat ws 
icith !”

His sense of honour forbade him to 
seek place, and he bad very little re. 
spect for ministers who did it. His 
emphatic utterance on this subject was :
“ I never yet sought an appointment ; I 
never intend to. It is not Methodistic.
I have for years noted those who are 
everlastingly seeking accommodation, 
and I honestly believe in the long run 
they don’t fare as well as those who 
leave themselves entirely in the hands 
of the appointing power. I would ad
vise every young man, hand* off from 
that business.” In conference, on one 
occasion, alluding to the anxiety of
Îteachers to have city appointments, 

ie said, “ I believe the preachers are all 
anxious to go to heaven, but they want 
to go by way of New York.”

It was formerly the custom of each ! 
presiding elder, to represent, not only 
his district, but each preacher on it. It 1 
was always an boor of deep interest 
when Dr. Rice rose to give his graphic 
sketches of his men. No man could 
read character more accurately than he. 
Peals of laughter or floods of tears 
seemed equally at his command, and 
followed each other with surprising : 
quickness, and merging into each other. | 
Hie portraits were not caricatures, but 
admirable hits. The facetious quaint- 
ness of bis remarks was fiuely set off 
and made irresistible by the severe 
gravity of the man. His incisive wit 
behind the sternness of his manner was 
a masted battery. Or to change the 
figure, it was an undertow that swept 
everything before it Yet these repre
sentations were areally kind and sp-

and temperance and judgment to come, 
check the impetuous current of thought. trembled." He preached with 1 answered him, “ les, it yen are a
It was a quiet moonlight September' acceptability, and at times there S00* W”
night, the moonbeams were gleaming ; were 8ome of those sudden and thrilling 
through the quivering forest leaves outbursts of thought and pathos for 
and through the open crevices of the which his semons were so remarkable, 
log barn and pouring a flood ini at the ! it Wflg tfce fitful, final blaze of a light 
open doorway. It was just the night j that had shined for half a century amid
and that was just the place for wake- 
fulness and thought, slightly suggestive 
ot loneliness and danger ; but the shad
owing wings are in the forest and 
stretched over the lonely ones, as verily 
as they are above the multitude.

It was “ noon of night,” his eyes were 
■till waking, when there stole out from 
the depths of a distant ravine the wild, 
startling howl of a wolf. Immediately 
a responding howl came from another 
quarter, that was answered by another 
and another. Soon the woods resound
ed with the dismal uproar, until a full 
chorus echoed along the defiles of the , 
mountains, every moment approaching 
nearer. What could the beleaguered 
itinerant do ? Get up, dress, run for 
life, climb to a hiding place in the barn ? 
Alas ! there was no escape. To run was 
to go into the jaws of death ; there was 
no loft in the barn to flee to. He sweat 
and trembled and prayed, expecting that 
his end had come. Thirty or forty 
howling brutes, famished and blood
thirsty, were at the open doorway. He 
saw them, heard the «napping of their 
jaws and their gruff snarls as they 
fonght each other. They thrust their 
heads into the doorway. But above all, 
there was One who said, “ Hitherto, 
but no further."’ At dawn of day the 
disappointed brutes skulked away to 
their mountain dens’, and released their 
tortured prisoner.

After a sleepless night, there went 
up to heaven an offering of devout 
thank* to Him who hold* our lives in 
hi* hands.

In the pulpit he was a man of power. 
There was s veiUtility possessed by 
few. He was commanding in appear
ance, dignified, grave and self-possess
ed. There was » great flexibility of 
voice. At

the altars of God—one of the golden- 
candlesticks.

A few weeks of patient waiting and 
suffering and the end came. It found 
him ready. No ecstasy, but confidence 
and unwavering trust. He said to 
Bishop Janes, “ I feel that God loves 
me. I love Jesus Christ, and I trust 
in hie atonement. I have no fear, I 
have no fear.” Rev. Dr. Richardeon, 
his intimate friend of more than half a 
century, asked him if he had any mes
sage to send to his Conference. “ No, 
my life is before them.” Nat. Repmtory

ONLY A CRIPPLE.
The N. Y. Tribune gives the follow

ing incident as “ true in every detail”:
Three or four years ago a half- 

drunken young fellow, driving furiously 
along a crowded street, ran over a 
little child and hurt his spine. The 
boy was the eon of a poor cobbler. 
His bed was a straw pallet on a garret 
floor. When the injury was pronoun
ced incurable, he was removed from the 
hospital to this bed. There was no- 
thing for him to look forward to but 
years of misery in the filth and half 
darkness of the wretched garret. His 
mother was dead. His father in the 
shop below could barely keep them 
from starving. The young fellow who 
hurt him was sorry, but what could he 
do ? He was a fast clerk on a small 
salary. Now and then a kindly Irish- 
woman on the lower floor, as wretched 
as themselves, would ran up to 
u hearten the creature up a bit ” ; but 
that was all. The only view from the 
square window was a corner of the next 
roof, apd the event of the day for the 

pple was to ese the cate 
it, or fight each ether.

He climbed into the sleigh ; and when 
I again ashed, Are you a good boy ?” be 
looked np pleasantly and said, “ Yes, 
sir.”

“ Can you prove it ?”
“ Yes,, sir.”
“ By whom ?”
“ Why, my ma,” said he promptly.
I thought to myself, hero-is a lesson 

for boys and girls. When % child feels 
and. knows that mother nob enly loves, 
but has confidence in him. er her, and 
«to prove their obedience, truthfulness 
and honesty by mother, they are pretty 
safe. That boy will be a joy to hie 
mother while she livee. 3he can trust 
him ont of her sight, feeling that he 
will not run into evil. I do not think 
he will go to the saloon, the theatre, or 
the gambling house. Children who 
have praying mothers, sad mothers who 
have children they can trust, are blessed 
indeed. Boys and girls, can you “prove 
by mother" that you are good ? TVy 
to deserve the confidence of yeer 
parents and every one else.

Mothers, there ia another thing for 
you to do. Frglic with your children. 
Leave out that extra group of tncks 
from the little skirt, and have a romp 
in the fields with the boys and girls. 
Give up the dessert for dinner some 
day, and devote yourself to the suu- 
shine, and be a child again. Your 
children will forget about the pies vou 
make, and the memory of tucked skirts 
will last but an boar ; but the young 
hearts will never forget that beautiful 
day when mother left her work and 
went out in the fields to gather wild 
flowers with them. Years after, the 
sight of a daisy will bring back that 
day ; a blue violet will recall mother's 
eyes, and a bird's eoag thrilling sud
denly from some leafy bough will 
aweiew sweetest memories of that 
height spot is childhood. — Mom’s 
Herald.

Some years ago a gentleman, hi* 
wife and only'child, a boy then fire or 
six years old, visited a prison. They 
were shown through the workshops 
and prison by an officer, who pointed 
out the different objects of interest as 
they passed on. The gentleman was 
enquiring about a. man who bad acent- 
ly been sent to prison for life for mar- 
den.

“ By-the-bye, this is the room,” said 
the officer, stopping before one of the 
cells, the door of which stood opso.

The little boy with a child's curiosity 
stepped up and looked in. His father 
came up behind, and playfully pushed 
him in, and closed the door. The little 
fellow shrieked So be let out The door 
was immediately opened, and be ran 
■•bbing into his mother’s arms ; and 
•he, brushing back the light eerie from 
his forehead, and kissing him said sooth
ingly, ‘ No, no [.they shan’t shit my lit
tle son up in prison.”

The boy was terribly frightened. He 
turned his eyes once mors on the 
dreaded cell, and for the first time no
ticed on the door in large yellow fig
ures, “ No. S8.”

The incident made a deep impression 
on his misd. Time passed on; he 
grew to maahood ; his father and mo
ther both died and left him alone. He 
became a sailor and a good one, rising 
step by step till he was second in com
mand of eoe of the Califernia-steam
ers. Bat alas ! in consequence of the 
vice of drunkenness whies has drag/ed 
many down from high positions, he 
lost his situation, came ba^k to Boston* 
sank lower and lower, and was finally 
arrested for breaking into a store, and 
sentenced to the State Prison for four 
years. When received at the prison, 
he was taken to the bath-room, bathed, 
shaved, hair cut, clothed in the prison 
dress, and then conducted to the cell 
he was to occupy. Judge of the horror 
and consternation of this young man 
when he finds himself standing before, 
and the officer opening the same cell,
“ No. 68,” into which be, when a child* 
had been thrust for a moment by btf 
father. In relating the story, he said 
no man conld imagine his feelings wbeo 
he found himself an inmate of that ceUi 
every incident and scene from childhood 

j rushed upon his mind. The exclama
tion of hie mother, “ No, no ; ther 
shan’t shut np my little eon in prison,

| is his sar$. He threw bimse” 
MOB » stool end wee* like • child.

Abrahams Ixtekc 
18: IB-

Time—B. C. 1897. 1‘J 
of last'lesson.

Place—Hebron, aboj 
of Jerusalem.

INTRODUCE 

In Abram's ninety-ti 
1898 , Jehovah, appearij 
cd the covenant witt 
character of “ father 
In sign thereof he chat 
Ab-kam (exalted fate 
(father of a multitude] 
this time is presented 
character than before, 
and familiar intercouil 
with Jehovah marks] 
“the friend of God.”

KXPLAXAl 

- AmZ thr men row ui 
whom Abraham enter! 
the patriarch had-instu 
as theif chief soon 
the Lord himself, Jl 
Others are in the event! 
Abram ment rcith thcol 
the East required Abil 
guests a little on theif

Aud the Lord mid. 
hovah" ^Lord) is useti 
same with “ angel a 
the Lord). The ang< 
fore the God-man 
before he became n 
Jesus, was in all ag 
world. Should I h«’<i 
All the pi inciples of 1 
in its relations tv the 
here ; his forbearanc 
constant notice, the 
the strictness and

i'ndgment ; and 
icre, that these same 

crate upon the 
God in all ages.

Soeitig that Abra 
disclosed to Abrsh 
to do Sodom and 
bovah had chosen hid 
the people of God, 
structing his i*
God, he might lead 
righteousness, so i 
partakers of the 
not be overtaken by ] 
traction of Sodom 
cities was to be a pei 
keep the fate of thol 
before the mind of il 

family religion if

Œgating bis chi 
i the covenant 
household nature ; 

has always been ext«i 
pious posterity.* 
promises to Abrabaii 
through them to the 
yet A braham’s cond 
part of the plan, 
ceive in this Ian, 
esteem family rcligi 
should be held by u 
Maud. No harsh 
merit is here conter 
the house is to be 
the children to the 
ing their own clioi

«leas»- in religious 
[ot ualy hi# child 
and dependents. 

spoken of him. 
hope, even against 
blessing, on their c 
is not in them, but 

The ary of Sod- 
every sin as expresi 
mand which it ma' 
for every sin has 
against the sinner, 
ates the fixed, nei 
connection (Gen 
lished between tr 
ment.

I eJ.ll <jo down n 
would look into tin 
would bo slow 
lution to inflict ve 
most ; that he woi 
inquiry to sec whe 
be bad was incural 

Anri Abraham 
commences the u 

, of human interce 
the whole compass| 
which the tender 
volence of Abrah 
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